

































in the amphitheater 
during  this unusually sunny 
week.  

















Daily  staff writer 
The acquired immune deficiency syn 
drome v,as 
originally
 thought to he .1 
gay. disease. hut now it is ninning rani 
pant in the
 mmonty community.. health 
educators say . 
IntOrmation about ADS 
was first di-
rected at the gay, white
 community,. 
where the disease 
was onginally de-
tected,






AIDS education needs to he fo-
cused 
at.  and 













the  ethnic population.  
Battle 
said 
In an apocryphal 
statement.  Richard 
Ingraham.
 a biology 
professor
 at SJS11, 

















 are KO Hispanics 







Asians  with the dis-
ease. 







 ot .1IDS 
'The 1112lIfes 




ethnic  minorities in-
lected with










percent tit the 
population  in America, 
23.7 percent 
of
 the people infected
 with 
AIDS 
are  black. according to 
figures
 
cited  in a San Francisco 
Sunday  Exam-
iner and C'hronicle anicle
 With the ad 
dition  of Hispanics.
 the ethniL represen
 
See AIDS,
 page r') 
C .
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SJSI ' calendar 
appears
 
to lithe helped sales. 
bookstore
 
ees and the calendar's producers said 
Tuesdas 
Rohm'
 s Bookstom has already sold 
all 01 its b0 calendars and has 
rssirdered  
24 more. said employee 
Nicole
 Iverson 










 the Spartan 1)aily  
the SaIl 
Jost: 
Mercury  NCWS. i.IS 
aS 
Press International. 





tor the lest time eser." 
Lleihl said. 
1 iehl is 
.1 'norther ot the Pi 
Kappa  
\ l'aienuts v.hich sponsored the 








 models and 
one  
top-
less woman. The other photographs 
III bathing Milk. 
The tratemity plans 
to
 donate any 
profits 





the canliquake Ituitl. according 
to 
\ 1 if. oleman. an alumni ol the frater-
I he twee tor
 each calendar IN 






at the campus hooksiore 
Last 

























bathing  suits 
1.1eihl
 espects the 
calendar  to tuni 
profit
 
this sear, but he 
won't  know 
the 
esao numbers 
until January . 





anywhere  from 
S500
 144142.0(10.  
he 
said 
Nancy McMahon.  manager liar gen-
eral
 
hooks  in the Spartan 
Bookstore.  
could 
not he reached 
tor 
comment  can 
how


























surprise. the sales slerk 










































































































































































































































'Basically, I believe 



















Another  reason 
Mr
















 the homeless  
situation  in 
downtown  
San  






 to do 
whatever
 they can 
do to 










and  alcohol 
abuse.  































media is the 
lastest
 way to influence
 
people. and
 he believes 
that SJSU has 














 I ess is is Used
 I., 
dealing 
with tnistration in her position 
a.s student 




















!Morgan -Lewis and the 
























 fees ite 
SIC( 
students  each year 
Under the 
plan.  the alloniwni
 441 
funding 




\ 1(1 at 
ientlance 
figures.  though an 
evao 
here are currentls 
students at 
MCC. hut attend:am,: is 
espected  to 
reach 1.750 by the yrear 1945. according 



























SCI401) relused Morgan I es+ is' re-
quest tor funds out of the Lament bud-
get. which is running at a deficit. liar 
reit said 
Aliegan
 I mos 
contends  that
 MCC 








Midget  14 years and 
that 
the% has,. a Tight
 to 
immediate  funding 
am
 still soy 
disappointed."
 she 










 It's Illst hash. bus' 
nes. 
practice  lbere Just 
has to be some 
sit ay that they could do it 





from Math campus 






soli,. it a percentage
 
of the A s 
fees mai 
MCC 












gosernment, though the 
A.S 
has formed an ad hoc committee to deal 
with the issue 
Morgan -less is also appnsiched the 
union directors in October. requesting 
assistance in itimishing a student lounge 
for the centers Nov. I I iipen 
house 
Ai that time. she 
made  a preliminary -
request Mr a 






In a temporary measure, SUB01) got 
Morgan-1,4mi,  and MCC the 
furniture
 it 
needed  and 




the St '1301) Imam. c 
Continuity  




 th the tie%
 pohc, 
Si .14( )1) ,a ill grant her requests v.ithout 
assIlitle
 the!, .11V 
Mg 
going  tO 
111C that I can't hese a Chnstmas darky 
or 
something...  she said. 
Morgan-Leuis  said then: is 
comfort  
in the fact that her
 campus and her cause 




has to be some














. We were so 
invisible
 before. But 
at least now people 
have heard of us.' 
 
Rachelle  Morgan -Lewis 
Salinas arnpus rep 
are gaming recognition 
"We ssere so 











 sales cold 
A child examines 
an ice sculpture of 
Santa  al tails at 
the Pas ilion Shops. w here 
sendors kicked off of the 
Christmas 
shopping
 season. The event 
orga-
JOP Watson -- Daily 
staff  photographer 
pr lllll the 
downtown
 shops, which lune 
suffered froni shover than expected 
sales during the 

























 are up. and 
es ery so olten a 
































ihs Ind led 
The center




techniques,  such as 
coupons Mr 
iree  Iteid. in an 
attempt
 to attract and 
keep a large
 clientele 
"N'e 4:an (attract )5,000
 people here 
tor an opening.



























not  see  a 
lot 
ol
















 weekend of the 
year for re-
tail sales. he said 
The owner 






shop  said 
he also
 was at a loss to explain















One shop manager. 
Russ  Call of the 
Sports Fan. said he had heard rumors 
that some 
shop  owners will pack it up 
See  
SHOPS,










































I am somewhat puzzled by the uproar over the 
naughty nudic calendar being 















all to sex objects. I suppose 
we should 
ignore  magazines like 






 absolutely no sexual interest in men 
and 
could care less about 
ogling  "hunks" (meat?) either in 
glossy photos or in 
the abundant flesh. I'd guess that if 
it weren't for the allegedly 
greater
 sexual desire of men, 
the human race 
would  probably have died out aeons 
ago and we wouldn't be here now
 raising a sexy 
hurricane in a tea
 saucer (dish?) over some 
ridiculous  
calendar whosc lustful purchasers 
can probably be 
numbered on 
one  hand. 
On the touchy subject of 
women,  men and bodies, a 
lot of contradictory 
things





 are told, has the right to 
do
 as she 
pleases 
with  hcr own body provided 
she  does not pose 
nude or semi-nude for 
publications likely to be 
purchascd by mcn and 
provided she does not rent her 
womb  out for the bcaring of surrogate 
children.  In the 
meantime, disgruntled feminists
 in an east coast city 
park remove thcir 
shirts to protest laws prohibiting 
female
  but nor male  nudity 
from the waist up. 
(Men had best not look or they'll 
be charged with 
sexual 
harassmcnt.)  While all of this is 
going  down, 
Santa
 Cruz feminists angrily 
protest
 the closing of 
massage 




 "sex workers" if you 
please,
 not prostitutes). The 
Santa Clara chapter of 
the National Organization for 
Women
 thunders condemnation over a 
one-time  
incident of strip -tease in a 
West  Valley College 
cla.ssroom during
 which a breast falls out of a halter. I 
do recall the Spartan Daily's coverage
 of the 1989 
Women's 
Week
 quoting a keynote speaker 
as saying 
that feminists were pro -sex 
and pro -nudity. Right. 
Am I thc
 only one to conclude from 
this mass of 
contradictions  and petulant self righteousness 
that the 
Emprcss isn't wcaring any clothes? 




Now  I may be a lot of things but one thing
 that am 
not is terminally stupid. A 
woman  has theright to do as 
she pleases 
with  her own body provided feminists 
approve  of it first or don't protest it. Otherwise she is 
a 
bimbo (that's a female jerk) 
and  its counted as 
Exploitation with a capital 'E' of all 
women  by all men 
including gay men




 discussed women, their image in 
the media 
and 
their  bodies. 
Perhaps the timc has comc to discuss men, our 
imagc in thc media and our bodies. A 
few weeks 
before 
Women's Week 1989, an ad was run in the 
Spartan Daily promoting the opcning
 of the San Jose 
Pavilion. It featured a photograph of a nude man on his 
bells, with snakes drawn across his 
back,  buttocks and 
thighs while a 
voluptuous
 young maiden stared down 
at him from a standing position. What if the situation 
were reversed? What if the 
woman had been nude with 




at hcr? Would feminists have protested it as 
demeaning to women? What was the hidden message 
in this  photograph for men? Arc all 
men  snakes? Does 
it promote female dominance? In fact, men have been 
called all sorts of things by so-called 
"liberated"  
women; pigs, dogs, wolves, sharks, helpless little 
guppics, even snalces,
 and just plain animals. Oh, and 
in addition to all of these,
 mcn are "little boys" with 
"fragile 
male  cgos." (I thought it was




Well, folks, name-calling is a great way of avoiding 
equality and some feminists are very good at name-
calling. 
How  fragile arc men's egos, mcn's 
bodies? They are 
so fragile that we 
arc the ones 
who  arc 
forced to fight 
in wars whether or 
not wc want to while the stronger, 
hardier. 















names  or 
whenever




opening  of the Pavilion  
are published. 
Of
 course, the truth is men don't protest much at all, 
even in thc face of sweeping generalizations, 
stereotypes
 and categorizations used by some wome,n 
in the battle against sweeping generalizations, 
stereotypes




silence  is mute testimony to the 
strength
 of the 
so-called 
fragile  egos 
combined  with a 
willingness to sec the model in the Pavilion ad as just a 
model
 
and  not some 




 Perhaps the worst form of 
pornography doesn't consist of nude bodies (male or 
female)
 





 to pieces, and burned
 alive in 




 thrillers. The reality is 
that
 most of those 
bodies
 
are  male, not female, and in real




as women gct killed 





ugly  no matter 










puzzled and somewhat 
amused by the 
protast
 
over the calendars 
collecting dust in the Spartan 
Bookstore.





 a similar 











might  consider 
volunteering for the 
December
 1991 shot: lying
 in the 


















Cole  is a senior majoring 
in biology. Ile 
wrote 
this








Corporate America has lost the edge 
on the computer industry. 
And if communism is dying or at 
lea.st revising its economic system, capi-
talism  in the area of software tech-
nology   is losing the battle
 against 




As a result, in the next few years Sili-
con Valley is 
going  
to expenence a 
drastic make -over that will involve 




Silicon Valley is 
going  to have to add 
little 
Japanese  gardens to its 
landscape 
and train its employees and engineers to 
become fluent in the native language
 of 
the Land of the Rising Sun. 
It was reported in Monday's Mercury 
News that Nikon Corp.. a Japanese 
company. was the only bidder ftir the 











 chips are the building 
blocks of 
any computer system avail-
able on the market today and are likely 
to 
remain just that in the future. 






 comer the 




If you don't have the 
tools,
 how are 
you piing to build 
the  machine? 

















Japanese technological successes lie 
in two things: excellence in engineering 
and manufacturing, and the govern-
ment's financial
 system which supplies 
low-cost  capital and applies little pres-
sure 
on
 companies to generate near -term 
profits. 
In plain 








and  invest with 
ssithout  expecting 
its money
 back . the 
next
 day. 
In the meantime. the 
results of this 
socialistic  appnxich to 
international  and 
domestic 


















nered  the 






 failed to 
see 
how.












 expanse of 
Hawaii's  real 
estate.  














 The old 





 for his 
family  to 
buy it back. 
But 
America  
can  only 
whisper,  
"So  
long" to its assets 
and  watch its techno-
logical 
breakthroughs he 
engulkd  in the 
ever
-devouring  mouths 
of the Tokyo 
masses. 
The promise 
land of the pioneers
 has 
become the 
playground  of Japanese in-
vestors, who 
take





 on the 
big  
inventory
 list of corporate
 Amenca 
It has heen 







 adapt to 
Let us hope that 
the Amencan eco-






necessary  switch in 
business  phi-
losophy'. 



















































































































































have  to 
































































































































 than a 








 with the 
Pavilion





problem  is the 
concept  itself. 
How 
anybody
 could figure a 
shopping  
mall sprouted 
downtown  would draw 
customers away 
from  the the plethora of 
area malls would be a 
case  study in bad 
judgement. 
We have Eastridge
 Mall, Oakridge 
Mall, Vallco, and the chief of Santa Clara 
County shopping centers, Valley Fair, 
pulling shoppers from all comers of the 
South Bay. But supposed business types in 
the
 Downtown Redevelopment Agency
 
thought it a bright idea to plant a 
mall  
downtown,
 that shoppers would 
magically
 
flock  to 
it. 
Whoever was 
responsible  for the 
grand 
concept of a 

































































































































































































































casually  spend 
$80 
on













































































































































































































































































































 a gay 
disease, 
but now the
 epidemic is 
running  rampant







man  is now 




KSJS  radio. 
See page 1 
20
 Years Ago 
Student government 


















 num.' tnp 
of
 the 
semester  in an 
attempt


















weekly  hoard meeting at 
7:30 p.m. at the 
International  C'enter, 
located 
on I lkh Street. 
instead of the 
usual 3 
p.m.
 meeting at the 
A.S.  
Council Chambers
 in the Student 
Union. 
Jo Stuart, director
 of the center, 
commended the A.S. hoard for 
its 
efforts  to 'go out 
and meet its 


















 months ago, 
board  
members traveled to 
Joe West Hall and 
conducted
 their weekly 
meeting  there to 
give 
students an opportunity












 the turnout wa.s 
low at the 
last 
meeting  held outside the 
council 
chambers,
 some of those who 
did  attend 
were enthusiastic 
about the board's 
efforts. 
"We're
 glad the 
A.S.  took the 
111111atIVC   il) COMC fr ) ale resilience
 
halls. said Tabatha 
Pousson.  a resident 






 meeting in 
West 
Hall, directors expirssed
 interest in 





All students are weiconie to attend 
Wednesday's
 meeting, as 
they
 tux all 
other 
board  meetings, Walters said. 
Student reports 
alleged battery by 
2 unidentified men 
An SJSU 
student  was allegedly 
battered by two unidentified
 men 
near  
the  Fourth Street garage Wednesday 










white males in their late 20s approached 
her on the sidewalk anti blocked her 
from passing, according to a UPD 
report. 
The two men allegedly grabbed one 
of 




























for A.S. board 




Department of Meteorology: Seminar. 4 
p m , to 5 p m , Duncan 
Hall.  room 615 Call 
924-5200
 













University  club Call 924-4605 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center:  
Co-op orientation. 1 30 pm,SU 










noon. S U Amphitheatre
 Call 287-6417
 




Talks,  Dr. Thomas Tutko. 3.30 







 Martial art practice. 








 Ministry: Prayer and 
sharing  
7 30 
a.m., Campus Christian 
Genter,  10th 
and  
















 7 p m 
S.0 , A.S. Chambers




and faith, 6:30 p.m.. Hugh 
Gillis Hall. 
room,  
103. Call 924-4468 
Economics Students
 Association: 
Meeting, 3 p.m , S U 
Montalvo 
Room  
Alpha Eta Rho: Meeting. 7:30 p.m., 
Aeronautics  Department.









Campus Christian Center, 
Jonahs. Wail. Call 
298-0204 
SJSU
 Theater Arts 
Deptartment:  Words 
and 
music of 
Cole Porter. 8 
p m University 
Theatre,
 









Ministry:  Bible study -Book 
of
 
Genesis noon. S U Montalvo






 San Jose State 
University 
Community  
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 Saratoga & Lawrence
 
Physics Seminar: L. Hannon 











a.m. to 4 





















p.m. to 10:30 
p.m.  (requests) Spartan 
Complex, 
room  89 Call 




Theater Arts Deptartment: 
The  
words  and music
 of Cole Porter. 






SJSU Theater Arts Deptartment The 
words
 and music of Cole 
Porter  8 p m 






 10 45 a m 
Lutheran Worship 
6 30 p m and 8 30 p m 
Catholic
 Mass Call 298-0204
 
improve its efficiency with a gitt from 
Spartan Shops Inc. 
The 
Spartan  Shops Board of 
Directors unanimously approved an 







of purchasing a new Macintosh
 
computer system lor the A.S. 
Aking  with three  
Macintosh
 
computers, ()wen Nishioka. the A.S. 
executive assistant








also be purchasing a laser printer and 
text scanner. 
new computers will 
allow  
A.S.  
directors to draft 
pnnxwals  and to 
write  
up their reports and. most unportantly,
 





According to the time line submitted 
by Nishioka, the new system should he 
completely operational in March 
Philosophy departmetd 
offers dramatic reading 
based on woik
 of Locke 
The SJSU philosophy department 
will present a 
reading
 of Angie Wang's 
play "Reason and Faith 
 An 
Imaginary Conversation" this evening 








Concerning  Human 
Understanding  Rook IV, Chapters 
XVII and XVIII- 
and features a cast 
that includes local 
actors  like Wang. 
William Cornell. Indiana Escalante,
 Jeff 
lieu anti Melissa Hun:hard. 
People attending the play will




 live beggar. 
to 
experience the divine and
 to witness the 
s 'sit of a scholar than the past, 
according
 to publicity for the event. 
There
 is no charge for 
admission,  and 
everyone ..mcouraged to attend. 
For more information. contact
 Dr. 
Peter Hadreas at 924-4471 . 
Locke was the great English political 
and economic thinker whose ideas about 
government were used by the American 
Founding  
Fathers
























































EXTRA  $$$ FOR THE
 HOLIDAY SEASON 
AND 
PARTICIPATE IN 
SZ'S  LARGEST NEW 
YEARS EVE 
PARTY - ODYSSEY I -
Service America is looking for eager, energetic people for 
the following positions at the S.J. Convention Center: 
 Banquet waiters/waitresses  Kitchen Helpers
 




Bartenders   Porters 
 Cooks
 
Please apply by calling 277- 3506, Mon - Wcd, 10am 2pm 
You can help make ODYSSEY 1 the " Party of the Year"! 
For the Record 
A 




Rehabilitation Organirat ion 






Nelson  as saying 





 denies that statement. 
"When I was a 
teenage.  I drank 
alcohol
 and did cocaine. hut I 
was not a addict in any 
way."  he 
said. 
A story in the Nov. 24 edition 
of the Daily 
failed  to 







playing in his final game a% a 
Spartan.  




attendance at Saturday's football 
game. Stan 
Morrison is the SJSU 
head basketball coach. More than 
150 
student season tickets 
for 
men's basketball




Spartan Daily is 
committed to accuracy. If you 















Spartan Daily newsroom in 
Wahlquist Library North 104. 
The Daily will correct all 
errors  
brought











AP) -- 'The re-
moval (il nuclear fuel from the plagued 
Rancho Seco nuclear 
power plant
 is 




Municipal  Utility 









plant  in a special election last June.
 
hut 
the  process of removing fuel anti 
starting 
the long decommissioning pro-




 unsuccessfully  
to 
sell the plant to a pnvate
 firm. 
lite plant had a 
history  of administra-
tive and 













repeated  rate increases to 
finance  mod-















e extra money 
and receive a .4 





and Part timet  
positions are available. Apply in 
person during 




p .41 FA rA 
d 
11/1 'A n 
n 
RESERVE OFFICERS'


















 BUT ONLY 
IF 
YOU'RE  GOOD 
ENOUGH. 
Army RO'rC scholarships pay tuition 
and provide an allowtuice tor fees and 
textbooks. Find out if you qualify. 
Find out more. Contact Ben Harris. 
Room




TEE  SMUTEST COLLEGE 
cons! TOO
 CAN TARE. 
,1' I 
N, 















fifth  larigelt 
Ballet  Compan. 
in the United 




perform.  ha 
ape ttttt slar 






 by San low 











p.m,  . 
Full Pritt Fukett
 SI2  SIO 
o kat. 
.ulabl.  (11%1 al hi dont 




Sate  lot. 






















RIlarin  Daily staff 
photographe  
SJS1 defensive
 tackle George Muraoka and several other Spartan foot 
hall players were selected to the 
all -conference first and second teams. 
Spartans  honored by 





The  SJM football team didn't win a 
conterence championship and it didn't 
get selected to a bowl game.
 
But it did have 14 Spartans selected 
to all
-Big  West Conference teams. 
Junior running back Sheldon (.'anley. 
v.ho broke SJSIrs
 single season all-pur-
pose 
rushing  records and moved 
into
 
fifth place in the NCAA in that 
cat -
:gory . was




Canley was also 
selected  to the first 
team tor kickoff returns. an area he set a 
school and conference records in this 
season
 
SJSU punter Jim Hughes was the 
only other Spartan 
to be selected to the 
offense
 first team. 
On the defensive side. Spanan stand-
outs George Muraoka. Everett Litnip-
kills and 1.yneil 
Mayo
 were all selected 
to the ei)nterenee's





 chosen as a lineman 
and May() and 






mates. led SJSU in 
tackles and sacks. 
respectively . 
Other 
Spartans  who were chosen for 
the all -conference second team include, 
Kevin Evans. wide receiver: Ara Derde-
nail. 
offensive  tackle; Pat Hinds, offen-
sive 





David Moss. linebacker; Paul Franklin. 
cornerback; 
and  Ryan Rasnick. safety. 
SJSU players who received
 honora-




receiver;  Chad 
Hyrnel,  
offensive guard; Jim Kirk. placekicker;
 
Brian
 Woods, center: lint Francis,
 full-
back: Rick 
Huck, defensive tackle: 
Hesh Color, mver; 



















 and inexpenenced squad 
to make its home debut
 this 
past week-
end at the new Rey. Center. 
The San Jose 
Jammers  of the 
Conti-
nental Basketball
 Association opened 
their
 

















available  at press
 11111C. 
The Islarxiers 






the Jammers fell to 
1-5 and remain in 
last place in the divison. 
The two teams vaned 
extensively in 
their expenence factor. 
The Islanders had  five 
players  with 
NBA 





 Russell . 





 hall as recently
 as 
1987.  
"The  Jammers can 
really  mix it up." 
said 
Larry Spnggs, a 
member  of the 
Santa 
Barbara  Islanders 
and
 former Los 
Angeles 1...iiker.
 "They have a 
really 
strong team.
 They need to organize 
and  
play together.





 be dynamic.' 
San Jose 
not only returned fmni a 
five -game mad 




 14, hut also 
had lost 
their last' 
three games by an 
average
 of 30 points. 
"We started off fast hut fatigued." 
said David Boone, a three-year 
forward
 
(tut of Marquette llniversity. "I 
couldn't finish 
at all. I didn't 
shoot  or 
rebound 
very  well." 
Boone entered 
the game as the team's 
leading rehounder with 
a 14.8 per game 
average. He grabbed 
12 during the con-
test.  
On the eve of their
 home opener, the 
Jammers
 aquired the nghts of 
6-fixit-8, 
235 -pound former Stanford forward 
Howanl Wnght 
and  7-lixa. 235 -pound 
Ben Gillery out of 
Georgetown  Univer-
sity. 
Gately. who played in 24 
games  for 
the 
Sacramento  Kings last 
season. 
scored eight points and grabbed the 
same number 
of rebounds. The .1:1111-
mer% acquired Gillery 's 
nghts bY trading 
suspended forward 
Tony
 Brown to the 
Gnind
 Rapids Hoops in return for the 
former Georgetown center. 











 (No. 111 goes for a layup
 in the
 team's home









 of shape he sv as in . ' 
Boone 
said. -It's still a matter of 
playing
 together. Vse 
don't 
understand 
or have the feel fOr one another yet. It 
will come with time and expenence.  
Wright is 
currently  on the roster of 
Athlete% in 
Action  and




with the Jammers soon. Vv'right 
was a star 
'inward
 on last year's 
Stan -
!Ord basketball
 teani. The team 
v,as se 
lected to panicipate in 
the  NCAA 
Tour-
nament tor the first 
time in more than 40 
seasons.
 
"All vs e have to v,ork with 
is his
 fa-









 said the absence of 
tirrv.ards
 
Scott Fisher and Richard Morton, the 
team's
 two top scoirrs.




 25.6 points anti 
V.R 
rebounds
 per game 
during the 
Jam-
mers previous live 
games this season. In 
four games
 Morton has contributed
 to 
15.8
 points and 4.5 
rebounds. 
Former UNE04/ guard Freddie Flanks
 
led Jammer 
scorers  with 22 Butch 



































































































































































ANY 2 DINNERS 















































































































































San Val.d With 




























































































































night  at 
7:30. 



















































































season.  As 
Spartan 
coach Dick 
Montgomery put it: 













Spartan  attempts to 
score.  and Montgomery
 fears more 
of 
ihe same this 
weekend.  
"When you 



















injuries  won't help the Spartan's 
chances 
any. Blocker 
Leslie  Page, a 6
-
foot -2 














 battling a had 
hack
 all season. 
"Mona wants to 
play, but after a 
week of practice, 
we'll probably use her 
sparingly," 





 appeared in 
the 
last




tnurth  in 1984 have they
 won 
more than one 
match. Last season 
they 
were defeated in the first round by San 
Diego 
State  3-1. 
A field of 32 teams was selected by 
the NCAA for the playoffs, with four 
regions. The 
Northwest
 region is seeded 















was  named a second 













San Jose, led the 
Spartans in kills with 
3.5 per game 
and digs with 4.0. She 
also 
ranked second in service aces
 with 
23. and helped SJSU
 to NCAA play-
off berth. 
'This
 season marked the 












SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO (API  
fwo ABC-TV executives were killed 
when
 their
 bus headed 
to a 
Itiothall  
.;arne at Candlestick Park was trapped 
in railroad tracks in rush hour traffic 
Ind hit by a commuter train. 











passengers  were 
nun. and the 
'c'alTrain
 train did not derail. 
The hus. carrying





part  of a convoy 
of 
lour 
vehicles  carrying network employ-
ees anti their clients 




 49ers  play the 
New 



























The hus drove 
across
 
the tracks al 
Oyster Point Floulevard and Old Bay -
shore  
Highuay.
 about tive miles south 
of San Francisco.
 but came to a stop be-
hind 
















You Can Own. 
 
Repossessed VA & HUD
 Homes 
 Tax Delinquent foreclosures 
 Fixer -uppers 
Now available from the U.S. Government 
from 
without











































 ONII.  00 ot  
mom
 










 of the Spartans 
take on 
1 OP in 
have a player












 both the all -Big 
West lira team 
and the 





 named the Big 
West  Co -Player 
of 
the Year. 









Cal  Poly San I,uis  
Obispo was 
named
 the Freshman 
of






 of the Year 
'When you can't 
























Quality  Copies  
































Carkm  St. 
(Between  
10th
 & 11th) 















 Intel 80286-12 microprocessor
 running at 6/12 MHZ 




module on board expandable to 
8 MB 
 One 5.25" - 
1.2  MB diskette drive (Japan brand) 
 One
 3.5" - 1.44 MB diskette drive
 (Japan brand) 
 1:1 interleave hard disk controller with dual diskette controller 
 I/0 plus card (one parallel,
 two serial, and one game ports) 
 Enhanced 101 -keys click Keyboard 
 200 W 
power supply
 
 6 industry standard expansion slots 
 
UNIX,  XENIX, 
OS/2, and DOS 
compatible  
 
One  year 
warranty
 
 7 days 
full










VGA  Monitor 





Card With 14" 
Mono Monitor 
20MB 1349.00 1249.00 949.00 




  -  
2391 ZANKER RD , 
SUITE  330 SAN JOSE,
 CA 95131 
(408) 
434-6787  

















IUE'S - FRI 9 
AM - 6PM, SAT 
8AM  - 4 PM 
318 South 10th Street, 
San Jose 279 9955 
(Next to Robert's Book Store) 

















































































MESA,  ('alif (AP) 
A 
fire
 raced through a trailer 
home 
early




 trapped inside, au-
thorities 
said. 
The names of the children. 


















Firefighters found the trailer 
engulfed















fnati  the burning home 
to 
call
 for help. 
Eons 
said
 a liquid 
propane 
heater was 












have  been the cause. 
but
 at this point it's 
only  a 
' may ,''' 
Lon% said. 
The  deputy said 
the children 







 19 tett long. 
The Baldy 






















 against the 
savings and 
loan
 of Charles H. 
Keating  
Jr.  and said he asked regulators to han-
dle their investigation 
more  fairly. 
In a telephone 
interview
 
with  the San 
Jose 









 Keating, a 
Phoenix,  
Anz..  resident facing multiple investi-
gations. 
Keating also is accused in a 
federal
 government lawsuit of looting
 
millions of 
dollars from Lincoln Sav-
ings
 and lawn. 
"For God's sake," 
said
 the 75 -year -






 who are on 
somebody's hack. and 
seek to make 
sure they're
 being treated fairly, and to 
end




Keating's thrifi is in the midst of a 
taxpayer bailout 
that  is expected to cost 
at least $2.3 billion, 






















From page 1 




incidence  of AIDS is 
going to 
grow continually' in minority groups, In-
graham 
said. 
"I do not think it has peaked or pla-
teaued... he said. "It is a time
 bomb." 
"llp until recently there has been de-
nial" of AIDS in the black community, 
he said. 
"Homosexuality 
is not accepted 
among  conservative  black
 groups," he 
said. 
Battle said their is a belief that gays 
do not exist in the black community. 
and that therefore AIDS does not either 
Ingraham  said 
minority'
 attitudes will 
change when members in the conimu-
nity 
begin  to "know people who 
have 




to he MOM publicity 
about




at risk interested in 
fighting  
the disease, Battle said. 












they d() not get publicity... he said. 
Added Battle: "Ille public was mis-
informed 
that AIDS was a gay disease. 
Once  you allow a rumor 
to
 start. it is 
sery difficult to re-educate " 
"It is a great injustice to label AIDS a 
gay disease." 
Battle said "The public 









 culturally sensitive to minority is-
sues (about AIDS), he said. 
Karen Huang. a psychologist from 
Stantiird  University,
 said AIDS infix
-




said,  "You have to 
make sure 
that the image you
 are portraying is 
an 
image  of the culture 








 whites on the fmnt of 
the 
cover  or as the subject of the
 infor-
mation. 
Battle  said. 
A 
solution  is to 
use the same material 
hut "make it 
personal,"  he said. 
One
 way to 
make thr material more 
relevant for






community  to 
generate  their own 
AIDS 
programs.  Battle 
said. 
"Teach 





programs need to be created 
so pen* 
can fine tune and develop 
other programs
 to meet the  
specific
 edu-







have  taken 









resentative.  said after a 
panel discussion 
on AIDS at SJSU early this 
month  that 
the 
shmeuts
 in AIDS education include 
not addressing 
AIDS  in the Asian com-
munity.
 
"I think there is more 
attention 
(about
 AIDS) given to blacks and 
His-
panics." 











AIDS   
KSJS
 
From page 1 
great 
potential. hoth 









potential  to do 
what
 they. can to try 
to 




a honvless person, 
Nysted 





























color."  he said. 
"They
 have 









 fear. Nysted 
says 
people  






















 such as 












































in which they. 
live." he said.
 






lead to a 





















































Downtown"  airs every 
Tues-
day night at 6:30 
p.m.
 on KSJS. 
from 
Keating.
 his relatives and aSSO-
Mates. 
Cnmston  received S850,0(X) for voter 
registation groups in 1987 and 1988, 
and 





for the California Demo-
cratic Party. 
A California 











 Danny Wall, 
acted correctly 
when
 he transferred ju-
risdiction of Keating's
 savings and loan 
horn
 





 probably did, 
since he 
knew there 
was a vendetta going














 he wasn't alarmed to 
learn in 










Keating's thrift "because it's 
very  often 
done 
by regulators. When they 
can't re-
solve 
something,  and they're 
annoyed,
 
they send it over to Justice. And 
often  





SACRAMENT() (AP)  Caltrans 




 panel investigating 
the earthquake collapse of the Interstate 
880 viaduct and the Bay Bndge that 
many questions remain. 
'The Independent Board of Inquiry. 
I I technical and scientific experts 
named by Gov. George Deukmejian, 
began its effort 
that is to result in a final 
report hy June I, 1990. 
"This is a very ambitious 'inviable, 
but I do believe it's vety important to 
act as quickly a,s jx)ssible to ensure that 
the public safety is protected," the Re-
publican governor said in convening the 
hoani's first meeting in his council 
niona 
Deukmejian said he wants the panel 
"to determine why these failures oc-
curred and whether they could. have 
been prevented." He also wimts "rec-
ommendations
 LIN to whether the state 
should nnxiily our existing construction 










The chairman. George Housner, 
pro-
fessor emeritus at California Institute of 
Technology, said he believed the panel 
could nveet the deadline. The hoard 
plans meetings next month in Oakland. 
in January in San Francisco and Pasa-
dena 









 hope some merchants
 will stick it 
out." Call 
said. "A lot 
came










 at the 
Pavilion.  
nmstly because
 of the high prices. 
The 





 said Sean 






 that while he 
would  go there 
for the fixxl,
 he will probably 
be shop-
ping at Valley 






Iseri. a bniadca.st 
journalism 
niajor. said 
the prices are 
"way  too 
high" in some
 stores for merchandise 
that is not top quality. 
designer  made. 
She 




Amy Chappell. a 
graduate studies 
major, said she would he doing her 
buy-
ing at Stanford Shopping Center. 
"'There are no 
practical stores in there 
(the Pavilion)."















































































--first  come, first served. 
$5.00 entry fee; all 
proceeds




 Relief Fund. 
All participants are eligible 























off  entry form
 and the 
S5.00 entry 



















































ADDRESS:   
HOME 







TRUCK:   
YEAR OF 
CAR:   
CLASS  (CIRCLE 
ONE): 

















 Sale" signs 
will be allowed.
 All 





permitted.  All 
SJSU University
 rules 
pertaining  to 
















for  any 
damage,
 or injury 
during
 the show.









 and have 




 at this time.
 
ISignature:
   















Seven Second Delay 
Page
 7 















































































favorite  Chinese 
restaurant."
 




















































































































































































































 that it 
happens
 every 





















 but, says. 
"But









 err- cause I 


























 there is 
not 







space.  Fifty-five 
to
 a diplomatic 














But  it 
is the one 
hanletield
 where the Indian ambassador









 of an 
asthma
 

























spot  in front














































Sorensen, head of the city's 
Commission










 strike, there 
Sorensen,
 
a New York attorney who 
were





President  John F. 
Kennedy's  







out of communication with 
their 
Their  honw phone 






car, we let it wait 






































commissioner,  she is 
a sometimes 
housemother to people 
who are far from 








 reaches a 
verdict
 in 
one of 65 counts 
LOS ANGELES 
(AN - - Jurors in 
the McMartin preschool molestation 
trial 
returned one verdict under seal 
today but indicated they are deadlix.ked 
on another of the 65 molestation 
counts
 
against Raymond Buckey and his 
mother. Peggy McMartin Buckey. 
"They've said only that they've 
taken several ballots 
anti  cannot irach a 
verdict





Judge William Pounders. "Given the 
fact there are 65 counts, that is not too 
significant...
 
Buckey. 31, and his mother. 63,
 are 
charged with conspiracy and child
 mo-
lestation at their family owned Manhat-
tan Beach
 preschool. Their 21/2 -year -old 
trial is 
the longest in U.S. history and 
has cost Los Angeles
 County over $15 
The jury's predicament 
came  to light 
when they sent a now 
to the judge 
asking whether 




 a sealed verdict. 
The judge has instructed the junws
 to 
give  him each verdict,
 once it is tinal, 
sealed in an envelope.
 He said he would 
begin 
reading
 the verdicts a.s early a.s 
next 
week 








AVON!!!! Buy or .11 





book to your home or business. 
Super specials 
for  everyone 
Shore the book with family co 
workers & Mend. & receive up to 
50% off on your own
 order. Thank 
you Also,
 good perl-time income 








offered In Stenford Medical Cen 
ter 







.n have  
choice
 of quslity plans 
with 
low  rates for tudent FOr  
no 













STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now, Save your teeth
 eyes 




MON st no charge
 For bro 











Son  Jose 
AUTOMOTIVE
 
ATTENTION  CiON T seized
 vehicies 
from 5100 Fords. Illercedee
 
Cor-














 miles 58 900
 
.11 
Colleen at 246-4376 
'&3 OODGE 




bid  4300 
Sale  starts 
11 27 49 
end  ends 
121/1 Pa 





or 924-1975  
74 











































Twin kdr tut, full NI 
I/99.  MM. 








4129  5 
pc





















 ell elms 













DIMENSIONAL   
Perfect 
Xmas 





























will  you 
be
 my 









boolIP S32,000 year 
Income  po-
tential
 Details (I) 
60243841MS  
Est BK 4250 
AUTOMATED VAC EQPT OPERATOR 
needed
 on qmveyard & weekend 
shift 1.3 
yr mechanical or elec 
trical 
semombly
 mop or equivilant
 
education In physical 
.lences  
computer pogrom U S 
M.ship 100% education re-




 ENGLISH JAPANESE . 
many other lobs available No I. 
PERSONA 453-0505 
CASHIER WANTED MON .FRI. 2 PSI-
10 PM Siert at 55 
hr
 up ARCO 





Fuli end pen time permenent 
positions 
avolloble
 Northern Cali. 
fon. 
Nannies. 175 San Antonio 
Rd 







NEEDED.  Did you live 
in 
Europe 
from birth to 
ogee
 107 
Send  your name & addl... to 
M 
Aparicks  229 Duncan,
 Aro! 202. 
San Francisco. 
Ca 94131 to get 
your 











young  adults ad... 
cents with
 autism & related disa-
bilities 
FT
 & PT 


















SINE San Jose 
JAPANTOWN 
Cali M. or Joann 





WAITER  WAITERESSI Tele-
Waiters is 
looking  for neat, hon-
est 
Individuals




 15 PM kiloncley
 
through 
Friday, at 243-9600 
EARN
 SOO to 







In pert time hours 
with the 
























































































 filing. !Wiens, copy-
ing, 
rnlec Appty It 4701
 Patrick 
















 .1a. excel be.flte 
Coll (406)




















 to 58 after 90 
days Contact IAV 







We have entry level
 positions, 
offer  fleeible hour.
 and days 
Base pay la t5 per 
hour plus  
monthly 
bonus To arrenge on in.  
terview. 
please






who love kids & 
want great pay 
Flexible  hours 
Call I Love lay Kenny al 






ground SWF, 3 30 
PW7 PM & 
T.*-




TEACHERS  minimum 
12 C D units 
Part-time
 canter 
bse curoiculum Campbell 
area. 
leave meager el 
55943161   
PRO SHOP SALES, 
San Jo. Athletic 
Club Is looking lor 
 outgoing 
frliendly  person to .41
 sport  *oar 
In our pto




ROOMMATE  WANTED 
to enr a 2 
beim 2 bffi apt 
Non smoking fe-
male only 1350 mo Call 267 
2067
 
SECURITY  OFFICERS - 
pr.m 
genre's. nosamgers Ail 
shifts.  
FT PT. we will train 
Apply in per 
eon. 24 
hour..  7 days  week 
ACUFACTS, INC 260 
Meridian 
A.. San Jose 
SECURITY 








shifts available. 7 
days   
WIN* 24 
hrs day Excellent pay&
 
berm.. Paid 




Ilern-Spro. et 1700 Wyatt
 Dr Butte 





lobs  for !students. no . 
pen.. nec..ry
 Dey, wing 
grave 
shifts. Nil time or pert III. 
Start 








union  Requires 
wiell 
groomed 
persons  with ch. 
po-
ke
 record Apply 
4-5. M-F. Vang 
uard Security. 3212
 Scott Blvd 
Sento Clara (Between
 Olcoli & 
San 
Tomes )  
pioye. to care 
for school age 
children Hours ere flexible.
 34 
SMALL WORLD Is hiring 
parlairneern-
PM, 12-8 PM, 
2-5 30 PM. etc 6 unft 






aged to epply Work 
eeperionce  
 HOUSE APTS For Pie.. 
large 2 bdrist 2 bth modern. 
clean. 
quiet  Security gate FREE 
cable TV. 
laundry  1.1111. 
SON 
no Cali 
Den  et 2V3-52$4  
STUDENT UNION INFORMATION 
CENTER is now hiring for VIOr0 
study poPtions Contact the Stu. 
dent Unlm DIrectoe'e Office 
TEACHER'S AIDE, subs PS & echool 
age childcare. CM flexible hours 
Neer S.J.S.0 CNN/14343. 
TEACHER'S AIDE. before
  after 
.hool Prog 
eerly  morning af 
ternoon he* PE, REC. ED froMe & 
males encoursged lo apply 
Please caN SWIM 
THE IJ MUSIC ROOM h.  position 
available (work *turfy preferred) 
Contact the Student Union DIrec-
tor's Office 
WAITER WAITRESS Gemmel 
staff 
needed at the San Jose Conwn 
!ion C.ter Wont for the 
Christmas season & San Jo.  
largmt
 WM/ Year° Pony Call 
277-3506. 
Mon -Wed 10 AM -2 PM 
HOUSING  
FOR 
RENT. large 2 Minn 2 both, re-
modeled. clean and quiet S.u 
My building off 
etresot
 parking, 
laundry  faclfthoes. 4723-4.25 ono 
Cali 21.4157. John or Mari. ot 
plume leave complete mes.9e 
ROOM FOR RENT.
 bldg lust mono-
veletr Wolk to SJSU.eth Reed 
Private
 Ingle-occupency bed. 
room share, 2 1 2 baths w other 
ram 
Immediate  occupancy. 
5340 mo  $250 deposit CoN Ro-
berta, 294-7796 
4 BORN 2 1 2 PITH
-FP. view, pool ten-
nia, 111195 'no  dep Avail Jan 
10.1990 
3VS-5521 eve 
BDRM 2 IIITH APT et 555 S 10th St 
Remodeled and wall linmeeli 




GAMBLER  PILOT wants 
Iroundtrip)
 ride or ride. to Tahoe, 
Reno. or 
Gorgon  Week.de or 




Cert., 244-S47548J) or 716428-















INTER41510PAT  WLE, AMP 
I EARN 



























WTI  DWI -1W 
WASTE 
























*TEM AND A 
STUDENT,  Du' 4'5 
SO 







ADOPTION COUPLE w *doped 3 yr 
old seek newborn Meet us-de-
cid. Exp... paid Call Lisa 
COLLECT et 0115) 8954769 
ADOPTION NUTURING
 COUPLE 
wents to shower .wborn w love 
laughter. and security 
Expenses  
paid Call collect (916)8231ns  
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday evminge at 
6 30 & 6 00 PIA. Campus Chriollan 
Center. 10th & San 
Carlo.
 For 
more info Mout other activities 
cell Father Bob Lew or Siete' 
Judy Ryan ei 296-0204 
EL ECTROL YS1S CLINIC 
Unwanted halr removed forever 
Specialist Confidential Your wry 
own probe 2474486. 3355 Bay-
WOOd Ave
 , San Jose 
HAS ROMANCE GONE from your life,
 
Now you can find love. romence 
or adv.ture es easily es picking 
up you, phone 
DIN 976-2002 to 
hear eh isxclting ...ages from 
quality people or you can record 
your own message And with our 
voice mall  wervIce. you don't fume 
to Nave your oho. 
number





 94111-25S3 ffir 





(404/  (415) 






call (415) 9744628 It's the hottest 
way to 01001 I1 kinds of people 
With .r VOCE MAIL BOXES you 
can remit. message. left espe-
cially ter you and lee. confidern 
Nei 
meriemeg. tor othiers 
Call
 
NOW" Find the ONE Mat  trying 
to find YOU.. (415)176-4626 19 
only $2  toil, 
Many 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
SUNDAY morning et 
10
 45 AM at 
Campo. Chrietion Canter. I Oth & 
Son Carlos For mote 
informetion
 
about .tivities. call Rev No. 
nen/oboe  si 296-0204 
PREGNANT, SJSU ALUMNI 
couple 
wleh to adopt Financially Amur. 
Lots ol love to ghee Call any time 
2$114371
 
PROFESSIONAL  DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Maher formerly of 
KSJS  
You've got the ...we've got the 
music' Michel Producliona pro-
vides a wide vit.. of music for 
your wedding perty or don. P 
reaeonable rates Cell Deeiree or 
Phil at 




haw ...ell prices and  large 
inventory of Ray Ban and Ski 
Optk sunglasee 
will delivef  
Call tor price. Asir tor Chris 





 ere/ levee  
.0.090  1 win return your call 
T-SINIRTSil Com money 
tor your 1. 
temIty.
 owority, club of Mosinee* 
by wiling 
custom  silk-screened 
Tshirt with your lopo or deeign 
Can












help Child care 
loons and competitive savings 
rat. 
408  S Ph St 
. 140111 947-
7273 
BARE IT ALL! 
Stop
 shaving, waxing, 
tweezing or using chemical
 door 
intones Let me permanently re-
move your 
unwonted  hair IChirt, 
bikini tummy. 
moustache.  Mt 
154. discount to etudents and fat  
uity Call before Decernbor 31 
19.9 and get your Met appt at 1 2 
price 
Unwanted Halr Dleoppear 
With My Core OMNI Cheispren. 
R E 559-3500 1645 S Ba.oen 
Ave C 
Hair  Today Gone To-
MOITOW
 
FINAL EXAM WORKSHOP high 
inien 
lefty preparatOon Selurday. De-
c.... 9. IN. AM -S PM Atro-
Arnencan Community Center. 6th 
& Julian Reel $60 Call Mario. 
Creig et 924-5919 or 259-6446 
LATE HITE SERVICE GROUP PAR 
ALEGAL SERVICES IN PRO 
PER and Form Services Legal 





Full last minute 
typIng Resumes 
from SIO For 24 hr seven days a 
...at fro. call 
(408/926-0593  
POST
 110X PLUS 45 N J 29L 
8100 Open 9 to 6 p rn Moll for 
wording bows for rent 5 day  
week Wo accept UPS Call end 
find out whet moil you have in 
your
 box 
PROFESSIONAL DtSC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel. lownerly of KSJS 
You . 
got I. pony. we . got 
h. musk' 
Michel  Productions 
pr... 
a IAN. variety of 
music  
tor your wedding party or dance 
M rel. Call Dm.. 
or Phil et 270-09410 or e22-7359 
TRAVEL 
AA TIX SJ ORANGE
 Ciy h 2 21 round 
trip Geo. 2560519 retum 1 10 
discounl
 offend 
TWA OFFERS SJSU sludente 1" oft 
anywhere. eny Ono Ouch.. 
your TWA discount card novo, 
N. esk about the TWA Getaway 





AAAAAA HHH, Y. finally 
found  en 
e xperienced affordable profes-
sional
 typist w  L00r printer,
 At 
90 WPM 
i cen make ell your pa-
pers iook end BE their best In any 
format y. 
Exp THESES 
typal PG del COI
 The WHIG 
Typo.  Lip. 723-1714 
(San
 Jose)  
AMU When overwhelmed by reports 
to be typed rel. end ie.* 
the 








dont fetes for untlergrad 








attn. to add to your paper wen 






pu PIM up end 
delivery  avail. 
We Cali now 
Pamela N6-31162 
ACADEMIC  PROFESSIONAL 
Doak -
top 
Publishing  & Word Pro-
cesing 








 low output 52 25  double-
spaced ppm 7 min 
Om camp. 
nr 








TYPING AT REASONA 
ISLE RATES 
-- Need our help, 
(Neely snd accuracy 
guaranteed  
Vity re NM dependable, grammar -
mere. both college grads Spe-
cialty In Science and N English 
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